Annual body meeting for ExNoRa programme officers was conducted in Bharath College of Science & Management on 01.08.2018 Mrs. D. Amuthajothi and two students from our college participated in this programme.

Installation of Association for ExNoRa

Installation of Association for ExNoRa and Environmental Education was organized. The chief guest of the day was Exn. P. Mohan, (International HR Trainer/Social Scientist), (Tamil Nadu Commission for Protection of Child Rights (TNCPCR), Govt. Of Tamil Nadu. Trichy. He emphasised on ‘Personal hygiene and importance of Natural Products’.

Cleaning the Big Temple and its surroundings
NSS, ExNoRa and Environmental Education Students actively participated in ‘Cleaning the Big Temple and its surroundings’ and also in the rally from the Big Temple to Palace in Thanjavur. Mr. Mathavan an official from the big temple and Mr. Muthukumar, Intalk secretary headed this programme.

03-11-18

Nilavembu Kashayam

NSS, ExNoRa and Environmental Education coordinators and Student members distributed ‘Nilavembu Kashayam’ to the nearby villagers and visitors at Bon Secours College for Women.

06-10-18

Awareness on Disaster Management
NSS, ExNoRa and Environmental Education Students actively participated in ‘Awareness on Disaster Management’ and also in the rally from the Railway junction to new Aatrupalam in Thanjavur. Thanjavur fire and rescue service team demonstrated on “How to save ourselves, during first aid” to the students. They also focused on rescue in water bodies.

10-10-2018

Vermi Composting

To Commemorate the birthday of Dr. M. B. Nirmal, the ExNoRa Founder, Bon ExNoRa of Bon Secours College for Women organized a Training programme on “Vermi Composting” to the student members of ExNoRa.
Dr. R. Indra, staff Advisory, Bon ExNoRa Co-ordinator received “Environ Crusader Award-2019” organized by Youth ExNoRa International - TamilNadu & Youth ExNoRa International, Trichy on 26-01-2019.